NEW-SOL
Superior Solvent Detergent

Description of Product

NEW-SOL is a specialty liquid detergent with superb solvent properties. Represents a new approach to solvent detergency. *Unsurpassed range of effectiveness on wide variety of soils and stains.* Normally combined with alkali. Rapidly gaining prominence.

Where to Use

- Used in a wide diversity of applications. Particularly effective on industrial soil classifications. *Recommended also for heavily soiled loads or overloaded wheels in health care and hospitality.* Often used as detergent booster.

Features

1. New powerful solvent combination highlighting citrus solvents.
2. NEW-SOL’s concentrated detergent system based on nonionic surfactants and special soap type agents.
3. Emulsifies an amazing diversification of soils.
4. Unusual qualities make NEW-SOL a natural booster addition.
5. Color: Dark Amber

For specific usage instructions, please contact your local U.N.X. Representative. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.